1957 CENTURY RUNABOUT19’. Owner says: “This is a
project boat -- not a disaster and is well worth restoring.
Complete with running 327 cu in American Motors engine. Also
have a complete spare engine with BW reverse gear. Boat
requires a few planks replaced, as well as a new deck. I have
started on the project, but as usual, I don't have the time
required to stay on the project long enough to finish it.
Basically, the boat is in good shape, most all of the chrome
has been rechromed, and is complete. Asking:
$5250.
includes: Boat, two engines with reverse gears (one not
running), all the chrome pieces including cutwater, aluminum
fuel tank (fairly new), gauges, steering, seats and upholstered
side panels, one very good tandem axle trailer. Poulsbo, WA.
Contact Craig at (360) 710-8072 or saltcreeke@gmail.com

1947 MATTHEWS STOCK CRUISER 38’

1947 MATTHEWS 38’. Owner says: “The boat is a 1947 38'
stock cruiser in need of some plank and frame repair. Having
some experience with Matthews boats I would consider this
boat to be restorable. Its' hull below the waterline is in good
condition. This boat has twin 427 Ford engines that ran great.
It also has updated controls that made it a very easy boat to
drive. The berths are in great shape but I will not be restoring
her. The boat is on a transport trailer that will be included in
the sale. The selling price is $6000.00 for all. If there is no
interest, the engines will be pulled and for sale and the rest
destroyed. Please contact me (Rick) at 814-922-7939 or by
email at camp@virginiasbeach.com. Location believed to be
PA or OH.

1957 CENTURY RUNABOUT19’

1947 MATTHEWS STOCK CRUISER 38’
1965 SHEPHERD 26’

To: davidirving@boneyardboats.com
Subject: boat in need of saving (…DESERT BOAT?)

1965 SHEPHERD 26’.
Not much information on this
beautiful old woody. Asking: $999. Contact Michelle at 705868-1110 or concretia@gmail.com. Located Ontario, Canada.

Hi. I know where there is a boat that is in dire need of
saving... As of now the boat looks like a rust bucket....But the
boat is about 75 or 80 miles inland...Off hwy 58 Between
Bakersfield California and Mojave California. I am sad to see
an old boat like this just rotting away in the California desert.
This boat can be seen sitting just off the hwy...Its on the west
bound side of the hwy.... If traveling from Mojave California to
Bakersfield it will be to the right of your vehicle in a field just
off the hwy...

To: davidirving@boneyardboats.com
Hi David, I came across boneyardboats.com while hunting for
my first boat, which I plan to buy for 2007 or 2008. I think
what you've done is absolutely fantastic and I'm glad to see
that someone's looking out for these old boats. They provide
something beautiful and unique amongst today's lunch-box
plastic boats that all look the same. -- Cheers, Jordan H.
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